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DEBS!
Hy WAI.TKK .If AN DAVIS
It it not hit craft nor creed,
It la not the winged word
That springs from his soul to his lips,
at need,
And, flying. Is felt and heard:
But something down in us all
That makes us respect the man
Who says unto great and small:
"You've a right to do what you can;
You've a right to preserve and keep
Such things as the gods gave you;
You've a right to your hours of sleep.
And the worth of the things you do.
You've a right to the million or dime
That your brain or your brawn has

! SOCIALIST

EDUCATIONAL

BUREAU BEGINS WORK
FOR THE YEAR

.
I

won;

But not in the length of time,
In the light of the moon or sun.
Have you right to a thing
That you steal or wring
From me, or from any one."

Two yours ago the State Socialist
Educational Bureau was founded; with
J. 12. Sinclair nt Its head.
Comrade Sinclair resigned after the
work of thi- year was accomplished
and J. M. Suiter was choosen to fill
tho^unexpired term. After the state
convention of 1914, Comrade Suitor
of Iho
was continued as secretary
bureau.
Tho purpoßO of the bureau Is to
urge and aM the Socialists to participate fn school elections in order to
elect Socialists to school boards and
to place Socialist teachers in districts
where they are desired. The bureau
Through
has been a great success.
its efforts scores of directors have
been elected to school boards, and

teachers
have
revolutionary
many
been placed in good positions.
This year the bureau has begun with
renewed enthusiasm its campaign for
NATURAL-BORN SLAVES
working-class control of the schools.
We bespeak for the bureau the hearty
Masters Use Public Schools to Keep support of all who have at heart the
Workers in Ignorance.
continued progress of the workingclass toward industrial freedom under
Aristotle, one of the greatest and the co-operative commonwealth,
most humane philosophers of ancient
Greece, speaking of his fellow men,
said:
NOTICE OF SCHOOL
"The lower sort are by nature
ELECTION
slaves, and it is better for them, as
for all inferiors, that they should be
Saturday, March 6th, school disunder the rule of a master.
The use
-1
tricts
of the third class will hold their
or
of
animals
is
made of slaves
tame
annual
elections for school directors.
not very different, for both with their
are urged to take an active
Locals
bodies minister to the need of life.
elections, and Socialists
It is clear then, that some men are by part in these
localities are requestunorganized
in
slaves,
and
nature free and others
that for these latter slavery Is both ed to try to place Socialists on school
boards.
Results of the elections
expedient and rignt."
should
sent to the secretary of the
be
such
An educator who would voice
sentiments today would be regarded bureau as soon as it is possible to
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as hopelessly at variance with the \u25a0 do so.
to the
spirit of our times.
And yet this is I Any suggestions relating
should
be
sent jto
campaign
school
precisely the condition that the mass
1901
the-secretary,
M.
RainSalter.
today.
them
in
Of
all
the
facof
are
U
r
tors that keep the working class oc- ier avenue, Everett, 'Wash.
This matter will be brought before
cupying a position in society but little
above the tame animal, and serving the state executive committee at its
the masters of bread in exactly the next meeting, January 24, 1915, with
same capacity as the chattle slave in the hope that the whole state organiwill give support' to the
the days of Aristotle, there is none zation
in the United States more efficient bureau.
i
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than the public school. Of course, a
part of our education makes for effificiency in production and by the
spreading
of scientific knowledge
thereby so increases
intelligence that
ancient
superstitions are forced to
take to cover; yet the capitalistic
school was called into existence to
perpetuate the present system of exploitation and bolster the unstable position of the masters.
Poverty is the great crime of the
twentieth century, and the greatest
bulwark of poverty is ignorance.
Ig- ?

_

norance of the economic truths that
\u25a0A/ill forever abolish poverty is carefully fostered In our public schools.
Comrades, let is make a mighty onslaught on ignorance; a victory that
will be an Inspiration to the rest of
the world. Let us begin our advance
now. Capture the schools of the state
and educate our children for a cofor an inoperative commonwealth;
dustrial democracy Instead of a competitive hell, and the Iron Heel of
oligarchy.
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Will You Help Rivet the Chains?
Do you want to boost for the capitalist class?
Do you wish to fasten
tighter the manacles of wage slavery
upon the wrists of the workers? Then
there is one certain way to do it.
Neglect your own press, and invest
your occasional nickel in some Bull
Moose reform capitalist sheet.
Or
knock your own pre««.

the contempt, ridicule and criticism it
so well merits.
Will YOU, reader, help to do your
share?
Yes? Then
roll up your
sleeves and get, at least, one subscription for the Birthday Number.
The response to this plan in meeting with the most encouraging resultß.
Remember that no one else will do
anything for YOU. you must do it for

Watch for defects with a magnify- yourself.
while forgetting that what- "The
world's life hangs on your right
ever be the shortcomings of the Sohand!
cialist press as a whole, it is the one
Your strong right hand!
big factor that is undermining the
Your skilled right hand!
system of wage-slavery and exposing You hold the whole world in your
the fallacies offered in defense of
hand,
capitalism.
Bm to It what you do!
We must turn upon this so-called
Or dark or light,
"civilization" the strong light of our
Or wrong or right,
Socialist logic. We must treat it with The world is made by YOU!"
ing glass,

Your Birthday Remembrance!
1 year, $1; 6 months, 50c; 3 months, 25c ; 5 weeks, 10c.

Name
Post Office
State
Amount

New

Renewal

KM*

No. 211.

DEBS IN THE FAMOUS GREEK THEATRE
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
dopelidiineo began;
economic
It
has been intensll'yinr, from that
time ilown to the present.

Wlhmi comrade Helm wiih making
his memorable campaign in California
in ttOt, the present writer MM editor
Of The World, a weekly paper owneil
hy Hrniich Oakland, but which functioned at that time as a state paper
Kepieseiitlmt
the Socialist press, it
was OUT BOOd fortune to Inl soatoil in
clone to the
th evuHt amphitheatre
\u25a0pWtkflTi OUT '<lene.
" A man 'at stands.
And jest holds out his two hands;
As warm a heart as ever heat
Betwixt here and the joilgmcnt seat."
Although It was a week day ufterniioii mooting, between
five and six
thousand people had laiil off work to
go hear the r.real orator of the social
It was a great meeting!
revolution.
At the conclusion of Debs' splendid
speech, the president of the university. Dr. B. I Wheeler, came to our
comrade and warmly shook hand* with
him. congratulating him on his powerful address.
For this honest recognition of true worth, Dr. Wheeler was
severely criticised by the reactionary
press, and a movement was started to
have him ousted from the university.
But the "movement" did not move
very far. "Academic freedom" has
not yet become so glaring a joke.

ECONOMIC CLASSES
Another very Important change
took place; there began the dlvl\u25a0iOD of modern society Into
two dletlnol opposing economic
the class of 100 lowners
classes:
and (lie class of 1001-nnerti. Up to
this time the employer had himself heen the working man. Then
he became the exploiter, and journeymen no longer worked side by
Hide with the worker! but became
the owner of the. machine and the
of the labor power,
oppressor
This development Is about comA large number
of the
plete
smaller capitalists are struggling
In vain for their existence.
Can You

In the course of his stirring address,
comrade Debs took occasion to show
where the different capitaliHt parties
"stood," ?and why they didn't move
forward. Commenting on the democratic platform and principles, Debs
called attention to the fact, well understood by all. Socialists, that the
"party of Jefferson" stands for an individualism and competition in trade
which are out of harmony with modern industrial development. Said Debs
on this point:
Centralization and co-operation
are the great forces of the age;
they are steadily paving the way
to the new social order that is
evolving.

At the beginning of this system
competition was the natural order
of things. Every man could compete upon equal terms with every
other. Every man could virtually
fin ploy himself, since work was
done with simple, cheap and primitive tools, and

these as a rule
were owned and controlled by the
man who used them. Man is a
tool-using animal, and without
tools he is helpless, and soon relapses

into savagery.
So when every man used the
tool by which he was living, competition was the natural order.
It was then a constructive principle, and It was properly said
that "competition is the life of
trade." Competition has run its
course since the machine took the
place
of the hand tool. This
marks the greatest change in the
world's history.
When the machine supplanted the hand tool a
new principle was introduced.
This principle was co-operation instead of competition.
When the
machine tool took the place of the
hand tool tho Individual worker
had to discard
his little shop
where ho worked for himself and
where he lived the life of the Individualist on a low plane.
He
had to desert his little shop, throw
aside his individual tool and be recruited into an army?a co-operative industrial army. At this time
the small employer became the
capitalist as we understand him
today. It was at this point that the
modern capitalist was born and
the exploitation of the working
cliiKH began in its new form. In
this process the worker lost control of the tools with which lie
worked. It was then that his

DR. MANNING'S QUACK
REMEDIES GIVEN FREE

Prevent

Socialism?

Can you prevent Si dullmn? Can
you hiis|)i'ikl the law of gravitation? Can you prevent the rivers
from finding their way to the
Capitalism under which we
sea?
li<re evolved from feudalism,
Soclalism Ih evolving from capitalIsm. Why the fallen capitalists
are the chief propagMJUvta for the
Socialists' movement! Every time
Rockefeller puts ono of you Fit?tie fellows out of business
he
furnishes us with a recruit.
You
only change as you are compelled
to change. As long as you thrive
in capitalism you are a capitalist
?you
are opposed to change.
You are not even open to convic-

HOW DEBS JARRED
A DEVOUT DEMOCRAT

"EACH ONE GET ONE"
Fifth Birthday Number
Cut out this blank and mail it, together will] the price of a
renewal, extension or new subscription, before Fel). 4th issue.

YOU HAVE A WORLD TO WIN

You would no* even enterNow then, I
tain a suggestion.
am here to say that even if you
are getting along in capitalism
you are not living. You are engaging in a fierce, remorseless
and savage warfare Competition
that was a constructive principle
has become a destructive principle. If you are a capitalist and
you are competing against other
capitalists you are trying to put
them out of business. This is the
basis of your alleged Christianity.
After you try all week to strangle
your competitor and put hid Wife
and children on the street, you go
to church on Sunday to be told
that you must love your fellowmen as yourself. How much can
you love the man you are trying
to devour?
How much can he
love you?
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HE WANTED TO KNOW
DEBS TOLD HIM

By EUGENE V. DEBS
(The hundred daily, papers of the The world is awaking and we are apto ask one
more question
I am here Reeking Scripps League embraced in the proaching the sunrise.
We cannot stop the European war. \u25a0
light. Inasmuch as the constitution i Newspaper Enterprise Association reWe can and will intervene when the
urn i come from the people as the cently asked "the fifty most represovereign power, must there not first sentative persons in the United States time comes and do all in our power
l" ;i chnnge of the constitution before to give their opinion?to tell in what to restore peace.
To end the war prethere can become a Socialistic ad- way they think we Americans can be maturely, were that possible, would
of most service in bringing back peace simply mean
ministration of the government?"
another and perhaps
on earth and good will toward men." even a bloodier catastrophe.
SOCIALISM A REVOLUTION The following is Eugene V. Debs' conLet us show the ' people '. the true
tribution
the
symposium):
to
cause of war. Let us arouse a senti"In answer to the gentleman's quesThere never has been "peace on ment against war. Let us teach the
tion I haVo, to Hay that the Socialist
movement expresses
the spirit and earth and good will toward men," and children to abhor war.
pufpoM of the, stave.ry revolution, and we shall have to go forward and not
WHAT SOCIALISTS SAID
revolutions make very short work of backward to realize that ideal. Civiprimitive,
lization
is
still
in
rudia
FORTY YEARS AGO
existing institutions. Now the gentlementary
state.
It
has
taken
countless
man must bear in mind that it is not
More than forty years ago the Soany reform work we are seeking to ages to bring us from the brute, the cialists of Europe declared:
inaugurate?we
are not going to cave-man and the savage to where we
"We are against all wars, and estoday. The development has been
patch up the existing system.
We are arc
pecially against dynastic wars. With
going to abolish it entirely, and if painfully slow, but steady, and will sincerest regret do we accept the unthe constitution stands in the way we continue to the farthest stretches of avoidable evils jof a defensive war,
will wipe that out. I do not in the time.
and we demand that the recurrence of
"Thou shalt not kill," is now the such a social calamity be made Imleast doubt that when the Socialist
party sweeps into power it will be law. But it apples only to individ- possible for all time to come by vestcotifronted by very grave problems.
uals?not yet to nations. To slay yourj ing in "the people themselves the
I have not the least doubt that it neighbor is murder, unless you are in power, to decide over war and peace."
will solve
them all. These same uniform. But when the nation slays
The proposition is here made to put
questions were asked Lincoln and the its neighbors and the killings amount an end to war by democratizing war.
man who led in the movement against into the thousands, it is not murder, In all the history of the /.world ; the
chattel slavery and they were asked but patriotism to be proud of, glorify people have never declared a war.
in the spirit of anxiousness.
All sorts and rejoice over.
A constitutional
amendment ~\u25a0 proof theories were advanced, all kinds
When shall peace come to earth? viding that no war shall be declared
of explanations were made, but men When the brute and savage shall have except by a vote of the people, and
like Phillips and Garrison and others died in us and we have become hu- that, as Allan Benson has suggested,
of that time said: 'These are all sec- man. In a word, peace will come to if war is declared they ,who; voted
ondary
questions?the
one supreme earth when humanity has been hu- for it shall be the first to go to the
issue is that of chattel slavery.
civilization civilized, and front, would put an end ,to war forWe manized,
are going to wipe that out and we Christianity Christianized.
ever in this country.
will trust the rest.'
Women Will Help Abolish War
WAR HAD TO COME
Woman, although the most vital ?
SOCIALISTS DO NOT WORRY
The war in Europe
is a crime factor in war and. its \u25a0 most keenly
"The Socialist movement says: 'We against civilization, but it had to come. suffering victim, has always been conEvery temputuously ignored ?when; war I has
do not care anything about what lies It did noc come by chance.
beyond.
We do know that wage slav- war has its cause. Modern wars are been declared.
Give woman the balery is a crime, and we do know that between rival nations for commercial lot on equal terms with, man in every
at certain times the workers produce supremacy.
state of this union and a \u25a0' mighty I adr
more than their masters can sell they
It is of little use to cry out against vance will; have V Jjgp ifiade, tWftni
are idie by thousands'
There are I war while we tolerate a social sys- driving the horrible scourge "of war
*
millions of tramps the products of tem that breeds war.
from the face of the earth.
capitalism in this country.
Our jails
Capitalism
makes
The earth is filled with its bounties,
war inevitable.
and penitentiaries are crowded with Capitalist nations not only exploit there is light in every brain and
good
them. There are 800,000 fallen wom- their workers, but ruthlessly invade, in every heart; let us rejoice that
we
en in the United States.
Under the plunder and ravage one another. The live at a time when old wrongs are
capitalistic system prostitution is a profit system is responsible for it all. being uprooted and new; rights
being
fixed factor.
Four millions of chil- Abolish that, establish industrial de- proclaimed; when the night is passdren are working, and if there is a mocracy, produce for use, and the ining and the better day is dawning
crime that should bring to the cheek centive to war vanishes.
Until then when all shall join rapturously in the
of capitalistic society the crimson of men may talk
about "peace on earth," divine anthem?
shame, it is child labor. And woman! but it will be a myth?or sarcasm.
"PEACE ON EARTH AND GOOD
Uufler this" system, if she is the
But there is no cause for despair. WILL TOWARD MEN.";. /:; ft &i
daughter of toil we know that
she is an economic menial. We know,
too, that she is a political nonentity. TROUBLE FOR "CONTRACT" SCHOOL
BOARD NEGLECTS
She is speechless,
so far as citizenBRIDGE TENDERS
TO PROTECT CHILDREN
ship is concerned.
Mr. Joneß:

"I want

,

'

and principles that ever insulted the
intelligence of an Everett audience.
The editor of this paper called him to
account for his stupid or malicious
Rotten Mass of Fallacies and Mis- misrepresentation of Marx, and challenged him to debate with a represenrepresentations Offered
tative of the Socialist party.
The
the Gullible.
"doctor" declined and "beat it" off
A certain Dr. Manning abused the the stage.
privileges of the High school auditorium liist night with an* hour and a
half of the most putrid mats of glar"There are thousands hacking at
ing fallacies and either deliberate or branches of evil, to one who is strikignorant misrepresentations of facts ing at the root." ?Henry Thoreau.
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ABOLITION OF

WAGE SLAVERY

THE ISSUE
And so Debs continued to show the
more or less bourgeois crowd present
"At the bottom of all this lies wage
as to just "where they were at," until slavery.
We do not care anything
a leading democrat, from Oakland, a about the minor questions they are
lawyer, jumped up from his seat and asking; what we have our minds cen-

asked permission to put several quesContrary
tions for Debs to answer.
to the methods of old party candidates, comrade Debs cheerfully granted the questions.
Our note
book
shows the following:
ABOUT THE CONSTITUTION
Mr. Jones:
"If you find the constitution of the United States stands
in the way of carrying out the Socialistic plan, how will you get around
it?"
"That is easy.
In tho Bimplest
manner possible.
We Will not be
bound by a constitution adopted a
century and a half ago to begin with.
When Socialism comes into power we
Will cease being governed by the dead.
When Socialism comes into power we
are going to abolish absolutely the
capitalistic state.
We are going to
?übitltuta for the government: of men
the domination of things. I am not
certain whether we will have a supreme court at all. Ninety-nine per
cent of the litigation that, is in progress is traceable
directly or Indirectly to the private ownership of the
sources and means of life!"

PEACE ON EARTH

tered upon is wage slavery, and when

we have swept into power politically,
as we are going to do, just as sure as

I stand in your presence, capitalism
will fall, never to rise again.
We
will transfer the title of overseer from
the Rockefellers, the Goulds and the
Vanderbiltß to the people in their collective capacity. Industry will be organized upon a co-operative basis. We
will take possession
of the social
means of production?in other words,
we workers will employ ourselves.
The chief function of the caiptalistic
government is to keep the worker in
subjection.
That is why?
"[ have just been notified
that my
train is about to leave and I must
stop. But I hope, my friends, to be
able to return here sometime in the
not far distant future and finish this
speech in Berkeley.
"And now let me say, you can hasten this change, or retard it if you
will, but it is coming just as sure as
the rivers find their way to the sea.
It is coming- and nothing in the world
can stop it. How soon it oomes lies
principally with you."

The bridge tenders

on the Everett
Anything endangering life or health
are in more trouble! near srimni buildings in the city, has
again.
They evidently are sick of heretofore
FeSfctsivfld prompt attention
the job. It appears that Mr. Kelley from the school board.
promised 6116 ot them at least a house
The city engineer has always been
in which to live. But the house he freely called
upon to remedy any de|
was to have was the property of one'
that was inimical to the welfare
Mfect
of the former tenders.
Last week1L of the pupils of our schools.
the bridge was held up 40 minutes.
For several months a most dangerThe tenders had the matter brought ; our condition has
existed near the

;

avenue bridge

'

r

'

i Jackson school.
of!\u25'a0!| sewer that during

before the council, and Commissioner
Salter was ordered to get a load
scrap iron with which to balance the'
bridge.
Engineer
Hoover thoroughly
examined the bridge
and
found
the
allignment perfect.
The bridge was
opened by hand, and by motor several times.
No evidence was found
that it was out of balance.
Commissioner Salter's appointees
had no trouble in operating the bridge.
But the "majority" took the bridge
from Salter's control.
The politicians of Everett would
rather ruin the bridge than have it!

'

A deep unfilled
heavy rains fills to
overflowing, varying in depth from 2
to 10 feet, flows dangerously near the
school house.
Several parents have
made complaint but not a word from
the board.
Some people are ungenerous

enough

to connect the facts that Mr. Miley,
who, as a contractor, is Interested in
the construction of the trunk sewer,
is also a member of the school board.
perfectly operated
commissioner.

under

a Socialist

Hear Debs Sunday!
A FINAL WORD!

The Debs Meeting

PLACE?EVERETT

THEATRE.
TlME?Sunday afternoon, January 24th.
REAL SOURCE OF RICHES
Ticket office and doors of theatre will open at 1 p. m.
Lecture commences at 2:30 sharp.
Success (by law of competition), sigSEATS? Regular seats 25c each; reserved seats 50c. Only 200
nifies always so much victory over
your neighbor as to obtain the direc- reserved seats.
Each ticket is good for one year's subscription to the
tion of his work and take the profits Rip-Saw, fill out the post card attached to the ticket
and send to the
of it. Tlila is the real source of all Rip-Saw, St. Louis, Mo.
Cards will be collected at meeting.
great riches. ?Huskin.
Socialists having Debs tickets for sale should settle for same at
the ticket office of the theatre. DO NOT NEGLECT THIS.
Gorky says, "In order to triumph in
All Debs workers are asked to be on hand promptly at 1 p. m.
the struggle for existence one ought
to have much'wisaoin, or the heart of
BE THERE! COME EARLY! DON'T CROWD! JUST BE
ft beast."
THERE! That's all.
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ORGANIZATION NEWS

Place Your

WHERE
It will be safe, and where it will bring you sure
returns.
You may need it later on.
Four per cent, on Saving Deposits.

Citizens Bank <& Trust Company
?

Cor. Wetmore and Hewitt

OEM DTK WORKS

und Ktlilh

elected

(or

LOCAL NO. 1 TO GIVE
BASKET SOCIAL

PHONES:

8. 8. 511

md. 663 X,

Watch for our Wednesday

and

MEADOWMOORE DAIRY STORE, 1916 HEWITT

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

'Mv<<jl\ LEADING

S. ROBINSON A SON
»mM Wetmore

',', For

;;

high grade Watches

'.'.''.

DYIKS

"^T^s?s«f.'

Phonet 241*

i

AND

CLEANERS

'^SaMp^

A. J. MOHN

i!

1416 HEWITT AYE.

;||

QUICK REPAIR

SHOE SHOP
Halt soles sewed on In ten minutes?All
work guaranteed?
Fastest workman in the state.
1914 HEWITT
Opp Mitchell Hotel
Phone' Ind. 39Z.
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The usual good time is promised. It
is over ten years since this local has
given a basket social, and the change
from the usual way of serving refreshments will bo a pleasant one.
There will be an interesting program and a good time generally. So
watch for further announcements. Tell
and get as many of
your friends,
them to plan for bringing baskets as

\u25a0

GALLOWAY BROS.

! ']

tee

a delegate to the C.

possible.

j

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler
1616 Hewitt Avenue
Both Phones: 500
.---------...--\u25a0

An Economical

\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

No More

For Men
For Women
t
The Upstairs Shoe Shop That
Saves You Dollars
How do we do It? Small expenses
Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING, Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater
1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue

CENTRAL MARKET

2005 Hewitt : "?
We have consolidated the Public
Market, formerly on Rucker and
>-~\u25a0\u25a0 v
Hewitt, with our Central Market
and ask all our old patrons of that
market to follow us to our new lo- | I?
cation, where we will give you the I
same fair and courteous treatment
Closing
you always received
at the old
?

UPSTAIRS

\u25a0

''

:

MEAT!

MEAT

I

The
Commercial Press

j
i
\u25a0!
i

?'\u25a0\u25a0,.;.
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Manufacturers

_^

'

Our

Entire

Trafton Sec.

Stock

Colville, Wash., Jan. 17, 1915.
The Washington Socialist,
Everett, Wash.
Here is 25 cents
Dear Comrades:
In stamps for the sub. card you sent
the local.
My expiration number is 214. please
extend it six months for the two cards

and

Paints
Great Reductions

on Prices

arrived

inter.
Minutes of

the

previmir. meeting

read and

approved.
from Bertha Zletf stating
that on account of sickness she was
Unable to attend meeting. Letter
filed on motion.

Letter

Secretary reported that he had Debs
meeting
and LyOeußS course under
way. County membership discussed.
Suggest lons regarding Debs meeting
were offered. Matter of securine
ushers, sellers, etc., at Debs meeting
was left to discretion of secretary.

Lyceum courser discussed.
Motion
that the course be started as soon as
fifteen locals have signed for the
Carried.
Lyceum.
On motion the committee adjourned
until 1 p. m.
Afternoon
Meeting called to order at 1:15.
Roll call showed the following members present :McCormick, Coburn and
Absent, Jensen and Zietz.
Morrison.
Discussion of the Lyceum course was
continued.
On motion the following speakers
on the course were assigned various
subjects:
First speakers,
A. H. Coburn and R. W. Thompson, subjects,
"Farming and Being Farmed" and "Do
Tou Want a .lob?" Second speakers,
J. M. Salter and Carl Ulonska, subjects, "Socialists at Work" and "Ballots or Bullets;" third speakers, R. J.
Olinger and V. G. Crosby, subjects,
"The Class War" and "What Shall
We Do?"

S. D. CLARK

of

.

structed to ask the press committee
Everett, Wtfeß.
of The Washington Socialist, to meet
Dear Comrades:
When in the North End drop
Here are sub- with the C. K. C. at its next regular
Birthday greetings.
Everett ',\u2666 in at?
2931 Lombard
y> scriptions for two would-be Socialists. meeting.
Roll call vote on this motion order??*
PETE'S PLACE
Just went gunning with a few sample
Voting yes: Morrison, McCored.
Z,
19th AND BROADWAY
Z copies, and this is the result.
Coburn, no members voting
mlck
and
I
Tobaccos,
circulation,
x For Your Cigars,
Soft
Yours for a big
I
OWL
no. Jensen and ZietZ absent.
j 4Motion
WREN.
Drinks and Candy
RUFUS
«"
For Pure Drugs
curried.
PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.
Free
Courteous Treatment
Bill of A. 11. Coburn for sign maDelivery
GUEST FOR A YEAR
terial and painting done during camBoth Phones 876
paign allowed, amount $8.50.
Bills
Snohomish, Wash., Jan. 16, 1915.
1607 Hewitt Aye.
for mileage, A. H. Coburn, four meetm_g_g I > 1 But i|iiiigi 111 I 1 Iff I T"T T * *"**{
Washington Socialist:
ings, $7.20;
Jensen,
Thomas
four
Dear Comrades:
You will pardon meetings, $4.40, allowed on motion.
?> ? \u25a0\u25a0!«?\u25a0??\u2666?-??'\u2666/
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»
|
<$*«..-«
me for the privilege I have taken In Books of secretary audited and found
Fits the Eyes
-.
giving
a friend an invitation to your correct.
THE EVERETT DAIRY
2004 HEWITT AYE.
birthday
party, He wishes to be a
The committee adjourned nt 5:15
! for rich fresh milk, cream or
guest at your table for one year.
p.
m.
Fraternally,
butter
Yours for a hip circulation,
CART, TTLONSKA,
(HAS. SINCLAIR.
! Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616
Secretary-Treasurer.
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PHARMACY
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FOR

TOBACCO
CIGARS
CANDIES

ILor a

Loren Thomas
Thomas

|
Aye.

Vallier
Frank Valller
Frank

PARIS LAUNDRY

We
Wo gauarantee
gauarantee all our work
and prices are right.
2818 Grand Avenue
Phones 1157

I

\u26

Wt

|1 I

Stevens

f???V |

I
*

Chris Culmback

Hewitt
I 405 PHONES
237

California street.
"Associated Charities"
Not Assist

Would

Men have to be helped out after
having worked clearing the park land,
they having been compelled to wait
several days for their pay. One family who was evicted from the shack
they were existing in for non-payment
of rent and applied to the Associated
Charities for help and were refused,
but told the man that he would get
work on the park. They then applied
at the unemployed headquarters
and
a shack was rented for them and a
stove, furniture and utensils supplied
by Commissioner Salter. Up to date
the man has not received any work
from the Associated Charities and is
dependent on the Unemployed Army.

LISTEN, SICK PEOPLE!

SOMETHING QUEER

DO YOU REALLY, HONESTLY PREFER TO TAKE
DRUGS?

,,,

A. LEE LEWIS

Registered Chiropractor
307-8 COLBY BLDG.
Send for My New Book

I!'

J. C. SOVDE

!
AND

All for ourselves and nothing for
other people seeing in all ages to
have been the vile maxim of the
rnasteri of mankind. Adam Smyth.

,

|

'Organization Receipts
November Balance

Total

Postage
THE RETORT
|
Organization
Office Expenses
Magistrate (discharging prisoner)
1 Now, then, 1 would advise you to keep Printing,' Supplies, Miscel
away from bad company.
t^.Bi.«\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0.?"\u2666'??"?'\u25a0?-.?..\u2666?*?.\u25a0?\u25a0?»"?"»-.\u2666\u25a0.?-?-?????.???'»?
??«M
(feelingly)-Thank
you,
Organization Expenditures
Prisoner
-Campaign Expenditures
again.?
sir.
You
won't
s«e
ale
here
1
Drip
Bargreen'i Golden
Coffee, 'ImLippine.ott's.
perial Tea Co.
GROCERIES, DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
3419 Everett Aye., Cor. Summit
Phones: B. S. 1818, Ind. 470

_____^____HHM

!

UNCONSCIOUS
?

ford (father and son.) Without wishing to cast any reflections
on
t"he
previous publication, we are bound to
offer congratulations to the comrades
of Santa Cruz county in being able
to secure the services of such wellgrounded Socialists, and able writers,
as the San fords.
Deforest Sanford and Mrs. Sanford
Bre well known in Everett as pioneer
Socialists in what was then literally
"this neck of the woods." Their son,
Marvin, who is also editor of the High
school paper in Santa Cruz, has been
for some years editor and publisher of
The Searchlight, by far the most brilliant of the juvenile publications in
this country.
Mrs. Sanford is well
Known both here and in California as
a worker for and lecturer on Socialism.
The ruling class of Santa Cruz has
a strong combination to buck from
now on. Long live the Free Press!

__^

«

i
January Clearance Sale j
~~
"

\u25a0pools Thread
3 spools Silk Thread
I
All kinds boat Calicoes
10c Daisy Muslin, 12 yards for
I.oc Percales

..""Z"I"

lO<9 Outing
12V6c White Twill Outing, yard
18%0 Gingham, 32 Inches wide,

lr.c Curtain Swiss, yard
We Galatea Cloth, yard
15c dark Flannelettes,
30c Kobe Flannels, yard

St^blfo^Sh

~ZT

"_~S_
"

_

""

~~

"

'

'
' '!:
r i^"--T2-a~H»iiT^?:::rSS
'o^ !
..

yard-_
"

"

yard

"

"

"

""

"

.1

in
ixc ]

%;

1 7°
""
Shelf Oilcloth, yard V
";
$1.23 wlda Bhfeet iJlankets" """
$2,411 Woolnap Blankets
'
.
Ill"
18.98 Woolnap Plaid Blankets
$i-oo
$i.2r>
rters,
12.00 Bed Comforters
.00 Bedspreads,
-$1.49
$149
11.00 Ladies' Union Suits
riH
"
$2.00 Ladles' fine Union
"""«i
nn
11.00 Ladles' House Dresses ._
M
$1.25 Ladies' House Dresses
$1.25 soiled colored Petticoats
""
I "
00
fir(\^Walsts
l),fL
coats":::::"" $7 50

.

-

llil non? fo.

_
BuG'HiEJ
_

.

ViTO'-I
%onn
B'e'ds'p^aTs?:::::!2^?

""Ik

_

LSON

& SMITH

THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
FOR GOOD TIMES
Wetmore and Hewitt
Driesslein & Becker

DANCING

every
Saturday Evening at

Fraternal

Hall

MEN FIFTY CENTS.

LADIES FREE'

GOOD MUSIC.

HANSEN & VINGEN,

MANAGERS

The Wonder Mercantile Co.
Up-to-Date Clothing Store
Hewitt and Hoyt

EBTABLIBHEO 16 YEARS

S. Yeo & Son, Propt.

Look to the 2,000 Block
FOR

YOUR SUPPLIES.

IT MAY MEAN MONEY SAVED

A full line of Poultry Supplies. The famous Bruanza Queen Incubators
Leg Bands, Drinking Fountains, Feeders for Mesh and Grit.

% ply Superior Roofing

jg^ -j^g

1 ply Superior Roofing

$129

Poultry netting, either one or two in mesh, in all lengths
to six feet.

from one

Curran Hardware Co.
HEWITT AND BROADWAY

men get rich, not

to $6.70, which is UNDER WHOLESALE PRICES

$18.00

This price is good only for this week.

For obstinacy's ne'er so stiff
As when 'tis in a wrong belief.
?Butler's Hudibras.

Total
$45.25
Balance on hand December, 1914 43.53
Fraternally submitted,
$27.30
17.95
CARL ULONSKA,

1.95

Secretary-Treasurer.

|

now!

$88.78 Exchange.

3.10
3.75

:'

---95c"""ii"5:o5"7afr

iu\

o^6

'

9=c
I
k2 \u25a0'
"~«inn
a>l-"° !
I
°C
0
'in !
"inc
"?"~iß
"|9 C !!

The indications are that the price will go about $7.00 per bbl.
soon. We are now selling- at $1.65 to $1.70 per sack and $6.50

,50

;

Money-Saving Bargains During Our

55.90 of those who do work, by controlling
.45 or owning the tools of production, and
.30 collecting toll, like the robber barons
of old.
Socialism will give you an
$57.65 opportunity to get rich by your own
31.13 efforts, and will keep you from getting poor by any one else's efforts.?

Under capitalism

Expenditures

Dues Stamps

ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

$ 1.00 by working but by getting in the way

an

Sickness is a result and so
is Health

ON

BUY
FLOUR

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1914

Tlio Bank Teller ?Have that womihadowed,
I think ihe't a second
Receipts
C;isKie Chadwick!
M. A. L. Dues
The Detective ?On
what do you Local Dues _,
base your suspicions 7
Supplies _...
The Teller?She Indorsed a check Literature
Leader.
;ii the proper end! ?Cleveland

IKAPE

C. BERG.

Pioneer-Alpine Daily

\u25a0'

RUBBER STAMPS

|

'old Storage Co., $13.75 from the sale
uf wood, being at the rate of 75 cents
a load over expensed and the balance
in small sums. Kxpenditures amount
to $46.73 paid out in rent of headQUarterS, medicine, groceries and rent
of unemployed families, leaving a balance of 85 cents on hand. There are
some outstanding debts to be paid and
theae can be met by the sale of wood.
If you feel like buying a load of wood
or helping In any way drop a post
Card stating your intentions to C.
Berg, 3218 McDougal avenue, or to the
Boeialist party headquarters,
1612

_?,

\u25a0
j

Printers

*

Out

that it is read

Make a real hit. Send the friend
(ir sweetheart
a real true and artistic
enclosed.
photo. Myers makes them.
2820 Rockefeller
The other card has the name of a
that each speaker be asked
s,?,___,__-?.,_
...ii,,iß man that I believe is coming OVer on I to Motion
_-....
prepare materinl tat one hour's lecCOMRADES SANFORD TAKE
our side. Long live the Washington ture. Carriedfight,
Socialist.
Yours in the
OVER "WORLD ISSUE"
Mattor t>( Party Builder and state
A. L. HULL.
owned iKiper was fully discussed. MoHun tnade that county secretary be inI
Our exchange from Santa Cruz,
?{ i
Milk
and
to
freik
Cream
D«ll»
ttti
AD
structed to communicate
with State Cal., "The World Issue," has become
\u26 6
BIRTHDAY
PRESENTS
Parts of the City
Secretary Katterfield regarding his in- converted into the Santa Cruz Free
Ina. 271
Sunset. 1835
tentions and plans for the Party Build- I'reßß, under the joint editorship of
Gold Bar, Wash., Jail. IK, 1915.
26th and Broadway
and that the secretary also be in- comrades Deforest and Marvin Saner
Socialist,
Washington

r-'

-.-^

».

Arlington, Wash., Jan. 17, 15"1->
Mrs. Katherine H. Hodgins:.
Please
find enDear Comrade:
closed $5.00 money order from our
i Shadow Social, given on Saturday 9,
1915, to aid the Washington Socialist
in its great work.
Yours for Socialism,
MAUD D. KINNICK,

Wall Paper

Honest goods at lowest prices in
Everett Try us once and you will
always trade with us.
No bookkeepers to pay. No bad accounts
or other unnecessary expenses.
Ask central for the Central Mar- '\u25a0
ket and you will be sure and get j
just what you order. Delivered free.
Phones: S. S. 672, Ind. 82Y

;

\u25a0

BIRTHDAY GRATULATIONS

\u25a0

?

stand.

No Le «

$2.50

SHOE COMPANY

j

Sam Singer Co.

MEAT!

?

MODEL SAMPLE

....\u25a0

Let's make our first entertainment
of the year 1915 a success
a standard
i by which to measure all our subsequent efforts as a local!

to Trade

Place

one. see
before your local.

distributed,

19 used at
41 jars of fruit collectad, 30 distributed, 15 used at headquarters.
A small quantity of canned
vegetables, meat, fish and bread col-..
oted and distributed and B5 Orders of
clothing collected and filled and 11
pairs of shoos.
Fifty-one families have been supplied With food and clothing, 15 single
nun received food and clothing and
50 men supplied with food and lodging
In the headquarters.
Over 500 meals
have been served and an average of
10 men a day have received lodging
in the headquarters which are now
self-supporting as the men who stap
there go "lit tad cut wood and sell it
at |S.BO a load of two ricks.
The total cash receipts are $r,O.r,X,
$r, of which came from the Electrical
Workers union, $5.00 from the buttermaker employed by the Coast Ice &

THE BULLETIN BOARDS
Bulletin
boards reaoh everybody.
Washington Socialist iHrili<iiiyparty
liver try putting one up on the front
February
7th,
to bo given Sunday,
fence and keeping it, well posted with
Following the plan an Buggcßtcd In
cartoons, dippings, etc.? its
radloal
previous IMUM of the Washington Soworth while, Try it.
give
No.
i
win
cialist Local Everett
a basket social at the party headquarters, 1612 California street, on Sunday MINUTES OF THE COUNTY
evening, February 7th.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
It was hoped that it could be hold
HELD JAN. 10, 1915
a week earlier, hut kcwt;il matters
have made U earlier date unfeasible.
Morning
However, the receipts have been
in the absence of the chairman the
(ho
Number,
to
and
Birthday
j
pledged
meeting was called to order by the
Local No. 1 will bo on the lint when count]
leeretarj ;it n a. m. Pres
is
ciimpiilKn
pubthe result of the
ent, Jenien, McCormioh and Morrison.
lished.
Absent) Zieti and Cobnrn,
Coburn
Good Time Promised

specials.

Saturday

as

Important

FRESH CHURNED BUTTER, FRESH RANCH EGGS AND
FULL CREAM CHEESE ALWAYS ON HAND.

'

county ClHllpaljUl will lie pllb- collected, fil
linlied nevt «irk. The report Ih an headquarters;

recent

The most modern equipped plant In Snoaomtsh county. Ladle** or
louts' suits cleaned and pressed, 1.00. Why pay more? Expert tailor

alterations
8810 WETMORE AYE.

UNEMPLOYED ARMY IN

ACTION
DOINGS OF LOCAL EVERETT SNOIIOMISH COUNTY
The hooks kept by the secretary of
NO. 1
NEWS AND NOTES the Unemployed Army of Even
which are open for Inspection, show
CARL in,oNSKA. lee Treai,
i.orni Kvorott No. 1, mi iin'ir regular
that the following goods hnvo been
tiiiM'iini: lant. Siimlny night, took In
received and distributed:
A NEW ONE
two now members.
Quite I dIIOUIItOD A new one liiih Joined our Didst,
Three hundred dozen eggs from the
look place over th« dt>Blrnl)llHy of lmv- Local iioi
tores i« now irtth us. Const toe & Storage Co., 808 do/,, of
inr. a propaganda moating every other Organised January LO with nine ciiart- which have boon distributed and 95
Sunday night, it was finally put to H bt iiii'iiiiierti
Comrade Charles J. dot used In their headquarters at
Mile ami carried, with (ho proviso, "If
h
wiih
elected
-11111.<
orKiinizer and com 3218 MoDougal avenue; 22,000'1b5. of
wo can get outiida HpcniuTH."
rade w. .1. fortaon saoreiftrjr< Ooni' potatoes collected and 12,005 lbs. dis\ ootlMtlon ni taken up i" pur- rades Ooburn and
tJlonski were pres tributed and 235 lbs. used at headohaie an cicctroivpi' iiemi (of The. cut ut the ceremonies,
quarters; 400 lbs. of vegetables colWiiNiiiiir.h'M SociaiiHi, hh v birthday
lected, 810 distributed and 90 lbs.
gift tram .Local lOvcrell No. I.
used at headquarter*; 200 lbs. or flour
THE CAMPAIGN REPORT
Comrade A. 11. Davy waa elected orA complete itemised statement of collected, 150 lbs. distributed, 50 lbs.
ganizer; comrade K. Halnoa, Uteri jthe reoelpts
and expendltttrei <>f the iik«<i nt headquarters; 86 lbs. of sugar
tun' agent,
Hainei was

Money

If) If>

TODAY.
So hurry if you want any

I

{

J

*

'

Farm Products Association

\

The store that keeps the crimp in "High Coet of Living" in
Everett

5

TliiUMkn

.

.';inu:ir\

.

21, 1915

'"""

TODAY'S STYLES TODAY

THE WASHINGTON BOCIALIST

Patre Three

BETTER CLASS' WOMAN CITY'S LURE OF VICE
WAGE SLAVE TIRED OF
BEOKONB TO JOBLESS,
TALK ABOUT IMMORALITY
HUNGERING WOMEN
Teltlf)lng before thi < ?\u25a0\u25a0?* taotory
in\."itii'iiihin oomtnlaiMt, holding ««'r-

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

all question! to AtHu»by,
Peter
215-18
; hloiih hint ivi'i'k iii New York City, :i
EVERETT'S RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE
Stokes Bldg., Everett, Wash.
By NIKOLA QREBLBY-SMITH
«..
Mi \u25a0 Maud nowerton d< nounci 'i "m
Hn the New fort Daily Call.)
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on called refortnen, economlita ami m
are just three times as many
There
\u25a0 any subject Is given In this column to CtolOCiltl f"i' ibOOtl&g iilpniil iniliioiii women on the brink
\u2666 >\u2666>\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«
of starvation in
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are ii) among nleiwomsii"
thli city as ever before in its history
i\u25ba
\u25a0
»
I not fifty-two copies of this paper and
\u25a0'Tin' better clawitlMwoman," lal
or Famine and despair.
a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00? Mrs. Fiowerton, "»re pretty hoi b(
"More women are unemployed and
! Tell your neighbors about this great oauie <ii the oritlolim or them and iii looking
vainly for work In New York
offer.
talk about Immorality and all that tor than
any past time that I cm
at
nf thing ThSM io-called locial wurk
But figures are impossible to
Q. In 1913 we organized a farmers' en who make breakß about
the poor, 'get." replied Miss Melinda Scott.
telephone company, and In due time downtrodden shop girl mostly don't
president
of the Women's
Trade
made arrangements
with a certain know what they are talking about.
telephone company for exchange serv- Such talk him a very bad mural ef- Union League, when i asked her to
tell me how many women are out. of
ice. Shortly after a representative of fect."
here,
work
i the Bald company called upon a few All of which amounts to about this:
"I know there are IG.OOO Idle, waist
got
members In our company and
them There an many girls and women
[makers alone; (hat there are thouto sign a contract, naming a rate of $3 working In retail stores In New York,
A ma- as elsewhere, who art either wholly sands of white goods workers, garmeni
per year for central service.
workers
and
women
bookbinder!
jority of the members In our company or In part supported toy members of
leaking
employment.
But how many
not
a
the
given
sign
were
chance
to
'
<
\
u
2
5
a
0
their
their
you
fatnlly,
wages
to the ?. >* <$\u25a0 3!
LAND FOR SALE
own
own
i .We recommend
thousands? Ask the Russell S;il-<
HOTEL HOLTON
|J Near Sylvana, 20 acres upland, jj contract but have since been charged going mostly for the purchase) of fashThey've; got the time
arc
foundation.
large.
;
\
u
25a
0
'
Rooms
pleasant
nice.
j $3.60 per year for exchange service. ionable
(I partly improved, no buildings.
clothing
and befeathered
and modern. New management.
the
money
and
to collect such facts.
4:s \ Cash or terms. Inquire WashWe protested to the officials of the "crentlons" for their hat-racks. These.
2923 Wetmore
Why don't they?"
EASY WAY TO HELP
< ington Socialist Office, 1612 Cal- < said company against this discriminaSunset,
Phones:
646: Ind., 9S3X
constitute the "swell dressers" of the
I had asked the EtUBSeU Sage Foun\fornla.
rates, but were informed that department stores, and other shops
tion
In
j
'. \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
When you have read The Washingdation and they didn't know.
Nothe rate Is fixed by the public service where stylish apparel lends dignity to
ton Socialist, use it as a sample copy
body
accurately.
knows
From
one
; commission. Will you kindly Inform the establishment at no extra expense source
your shop-mate, or neighbor; or
i gathered thai there are 80< for
\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
us through the Washington Socialist to the boss. The'ae "ladles" who work nun
it on the car seat, or on the resdrop
stenographer^
women
of
out
work
;<
Our Shoes Are Better
whether
or not the Sherman anti- only for pin money, finery, etc., are'
HOTEL LOMBARD
taurant
city.
table; or leave it in a barber
in
this
I'rom
another
there
?
that
]!
trust law prohibits the granting of "the better
;>, 1922 Hewitt Avo.
class saleswomen"
re18,000 girl clerks of department shop. DESTROY ONE, NEVER!
<>
'\u25a0':'i' :'\u25a0', Rooms 50c, 75c, $1
rebates and preferential rates by any ferred to by Mrs. Maud Flowerton. To are
Cor. Hewitt and Wetmort
walking
New York's grim
J|
Phone Ind. M \
corporation handling a public utility? lump then darlings of fortune in with stores
; Fifteen Year* In Everett
Dr. Foote's Plain Home Talk, a
pavements in search of work.
Socialist literature always on
E.
?E. H.
the "worser" cluss of saleswomen,
the table
J[ <y
\u25a0?
..-.-«-«-«-^«.-._._.,;,
Kli/abeth Dtttchcr, of the Retail cyclopedia of popular medical
and
A. The Sherman anti-trust law doeß they who work to earn bread and
\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666»»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<
social service, $2.00 &t Hill's Book
Union,
Clerks'
say:
had
this
to
However,
not touch this case at all.
outrageous!
coal-oil,
hull
Why
\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<>>»?\u2666\u2666\u2666»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
"In normal times 100,000 clerks are Store, 2929 Colby.
the laws of this state make tho giving should the question of "Immorality" employed
For Sale?One
in New York city. Many
fresh cow.
G. M.
\u2666\u2666?\u2666?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666
of such rebates and preferential rates be raised In
.connection with their or these arc uUe now, as the stores Cuthbertson,
Lake Stevens,
near
gross
a
misdemeanor.
Wily, Indeed!
"low wages"?
If any laid off
UNION MADE SHOES
<*
hundreds of employes in Nosuch are given to fornication, It's not vember.
Dr. Ross Earlywine, Dentist, 205
In the union we get only
Q. Will you please tell me if the a question of low wages with them,
<>
American Bank Bldg. Both Phones
1712 Hewitt Aye.
the
ambitious,
most
intelligent
girls.
law can prevent a fellow from catch- jbut more likely of high living, or flyThousands of girl clerks are too In- 725.
ing fish for his own use with a set Ing, not of necessity. Besides, It's no
different or too thriftless or poor to
net
MURRY SHOE CO. * \u2666
a closed river, or Is this river business of those interfering "reform- pay
A full line of staple groceries and
»\u25a0\u25a0
T77-Z^, (the inStillaguamish
union dues.
In normal years
i > \u25a0?-*- »
I closed so we are ers, economists and sociologists," any-; New York 20,000 extra clerks are in Scandinavian specialties, new good*
1715 Hewitt
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